Get Empowered. Get Innovative.

GET LOADSPRING.

™

Your added edge in project ROI
Any business worth its salt has a core philosophy. LOADSPRING’s can be summed up in eight syllables:
Empowering Innovation. Our Project Management and infrastructure gurus empower you to advance your
Cloud-forward strategy and gain flexibility to innovate and adapt to ever-changing project needs. All while
lightening your IT burden of securing, accessing, and maintaining best-of-breed Project Management software.

The bottom line—Right up top
More than just a Cloud hosting firm, LOADSPRING’s managed services help you better-control every project
while creating project success, value and mitigating risk.
We’re the only provider that’s 100% obsessed with Project Management and Engineering apps. We deliver
quicker, easier and safer Cloud transition strategies and then guaranteed access to all your data (with expertise
in over 200+ purpose-built applications). LOADSPRING can actually make you a faster, better-informed
decision-maker by giving you a thousand and one ways to plan, monitor, evaluate, and fine-tune major projects
throughout their lifecycle.
By custom-building your ideal global Cloud, we give you a single source for all your infrastructure, support and
security needs —without capital expenditures. Result? Your IT workload and risks go down while efficiency
and margins go up.

The only Cloud that’s truly YOURS
Nobody can tailor a time-saving, headache-relieving Cloud quite like our passionate specialists. We’re masters
at getting you up and running in your choice of personalized Cloud environments that keep your teams, projects,
and ROI on track. All in one simple Cloud ecosystem. What’s most important to you? Advanced integrations?
Having your PM data synchronized for your global teams? Getting greater Cloud performance for serious
high-activity projects? Virtually real-time support? Or maybe
fool proof backup and recovery? Our Cloud and project
mavens will supply all that and help you achieve your goals.

We lead so you can, too
Ask anyone. LOADSPRING is the absolute, undeniable market
leader in customizable Project Management and Engineering
software Cloud solutions. We didn’t get here by being
generalists or supplying customers with access to a few apps
and a warehouse-sized load of storage. Instead, we focus on
making you a leader by solving your unique challenges with
our LOADSPRING CLOUD PLATFORM. You can relax knowing
that our legions of Cloud and app geniuses keep you up and running while supporting your global Cloud needs.
We serve as your lifeline to expert support, license and user management and intelligence tools and more.

Technology + Expertise

LOADSPRING CLOUD PLATFORM - More than just access
How we squeezed so many benefits into one platform is our little secret. All that matters is that we offer all this:
SECURITY AND PERFORMANCE. No one tops our secure software access, multi-level threat prevention, remote security
and other trusted protection measures. We devoutly follow ISO/IEC 27002:2005 standards and are SOC 2 Type II certified.
The LOADSPRING CLOUD PLATFORM—along with our system and security analysts and operating procedures—efficiently
reduce the risk of ugly data attacks or losses, while performing up to 62% faster than generic cloud competitors.
PROJECT INTELLIGENCE. Executives and managers can get a 30,000-foot view of critical project data points, even from
multiple applications. By observing progress, you can make highly-educated assessments in record time.
RAPID, CENTRALIZED SUPPORT. Our live, human problem-solvers and automated 24/7/365 support assure that your
infrastructure runs smoothly and that application upgrades and maintenance run reliably in the background. The LOADSPRING
CLOUD PLATFORM even supports user education by teaching your people how to use and embrace your most critical apps.
ADVANCED REPORTING. We simplify your reporting cycles by allowing all your engineering and project data to work
in unison within a single CIO dashboard. Other automated reporting functions include user utilization reports, license
administration, project mapping, and so much more.
EFFICIENCY. LOADSPRING offers less costly, more active ways to manage large, complex projects. Examples include zero
capital expandable resources, reduced IT infrastructure costs, improved time to value on software, and better use of people
and material. These advantages mean faster project completion, fewer risks, and healthier margins.

We feel your pain. And relieve it.
Our years of experience have taught us a lot about your goals, challenges, and yes, your pain points. We know the importance
of stellar software performance, reduced capital spending, greater project intelligence, increased revenue, and a nice, big slice of
new business. Is that so much to ask?
Managing all of the above on your own isn’t exactly rainbows and unicorns. Lucky for you, LOADSPRING empowers you to
implement your Cloud-forward plan and develop flexibility in meeting ever-shifting project needs. Our Cloud-based solutions
and very, very smart people will assist you with:
Every application you’ll ever use, both today and throughout your project’s lifespan.
Providing expert security and support to reduce application cost and risks
Standardizing on best-of-breed software selection
Eliminating application upgrade delays and downtime expenses

Got Apps?

Controlling software version timing changes
Guaranteed infrastructure uptime without data loss

We host and support more than 200 Project
Management applications revolving around you
and your projects complete lifecycle.

Sandboxing apps prior to launch
Accelerating deployment
Streamlining license usage and reporting
And don’t be surprised if your corporate image takes on a new shine, too.

+1.978.685.9715 www.loadspring.com

America’s Top 20
Engineering, Design & Construction
firms all use LOADSPRING*
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Don’t see what you need?
Contact us at information@loadspring.com.
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